SHOW OFF YOUR AMIGA WITH THESE
HIT TITLES FROM ELECTRONIC ARTS
688 Attack Sub"'
"688 Attack Sub represents a
quantum leap in quality for
naval-oriented wargaming. It
is highly recommended." Computer Gaming World
Take the helm of a US Los
Angeles class, or a Soviet ALFA attack sub and
explore both sides of international conflict.
Master all responsibilities or delegate control to
your crew. 22 missions with variable starting
positions make for virtually unlimited replay.
On-line help makes learning easy and the
stunning 30 graphics and digitized sounds,
from sonar pings to whale songs, make this a
truly realistic underwater experience. Play solo
or challenge an opponent via modem . $49.95
Available Fall 89'
Earl Weaver Baseball"'
"Game of the Year'' Computer Gaming World
Exciting major-league action,
digitized sound, full color TVstyle special effects including
instant replay, slow motion
and freeze frame. Plus, the strategies of
baseball's winningest manager make Earl
Weaver Baseball the most realistic, comprehensive sports simulation ever created for any
personal computer. Includes 32 ballparks and
complete general manager and league play features. $49.95
Commissioner's Disk"' Expand Earl Weaver
Baseball with the Commissioner's Disk- a sophisticated tool you can use to customize and
manage your computerized teams or fantasy
leagues. $19.95
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1988 MLBPA<lt Players Disk"' Keep Earl Weaver
Baseball as current as the latest season, or
collect classic stats of recent seasons. $19.95
F/A-18 Interceptor"'
Transform your Amiga Into a
million dollar Defense Department air combat simulator.
This is the first flight simulator
designed specifically for the
Amiga's graphics and sound capabilities, with a
frame rate so fast that no other flight simulator
belongs in the same airspace. So easy to handle
that you can immediately begin flying the
carrier-based F-18 or the land-based F-16 on
any of the combat or training missions. $49.95
Populous"'
Be a deity for a day! It's your
job to organize the huddled
masses of your world. Tell
them when to farm, when to
fight, when to seek the power
of your icon. Create good land
so they can settle and build a strong civilization.
Fling an "act of god" at enemies or non-believers
-volcanoes, floods, earthquakes- disasters
can be awesome fun. Conquer any of 500
different worlds, from cruel ice to parched
desert, all depicted with superb graphics and
eerie atmospheric sounds. Dominate a world
by yourself, or challenge a fellow deity via
modem. $49.95

Powerdrome"' Race the
toughest pilots in the galaxy
and experience the thrills of
arcade action and the strategy
of Formula One racing on the
most sinister tracks and
tunnels this side of Andromeda. Keep your airborne racer from
crashing into floors, walls, and roof. Strain to
hold a flight line against crushing g-forces and
buffeting aerodynamic loads. Test your skills
on five different planets, where you'll encounter
unique gravities, atmospheres, and climates.
Powerdrome is the ultimate airborne racing
challenge! $39.95. Available Summer 89'
Ferrari°' Formula One"'
Join the legendary Ferrari
Racing Team to design and
race the winning cars in
Formula One Grand Prix.
Choose engine and suspension, fine tune gear ratios and
fuel mixtures. Test your design in Ferrari's
Fiorano wind tunnel before you begin competition on 16 Grand Prix courses, each accurate to
the meter. Then rocket down straightaways,
careen through turns, and drag to the flag at the
finish line in the race car you design. The first
race car game for simulation fans. $49.95
Keef the Thief"' Thieves have more fun, and
Keef is no exception. Whether it's picking locks
with a crowbar or disarming traps with his
personality, casting a healing spell to fix a booboo or fighting half crazed chickens, Keef the
Thief is good-natured fun for all adventurers.
The original art is a visual delight, and the humorous prose will tickle your toes. $49.95
Available Fall 89'

Swords of Twilight"' Discover the mystery of
the Rainbow Road. Select from 31 characters
and then travel through this rich , life-like world
simulation involving characters with memories,
attitudes and appetites, and lands with time and
tides. Up to 3 people play simultaneously, each
controlling their own character with the unique
action-joystick corn bat and conversation
system! The first fantasy role playing game
where you live the adventure instead of play it.
$49.95. Available Fall 89'
The Bard's Tale°'
The best-selling fantasy
adventure series pits your
heroic band of adventurers
against Mangar, the evil
scourge of Skara Brae. Your
best ally: the Bard, a unique character whose
magic is in his music. Create illusions with over
85 sorcery spells. Explore three dungeons, 16
maze levels and an entire city above and below
the ground. Realistic animation and the
shortest disk access time of any dungeon
fantasy make for the hottest adventure possible.
$49.95
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The Bard's Tale°' II:
The Destiny Knight"'
The tradition continues with a
new story line, and a whole lot
more: more dungeons, more
magic, more combat strategies, more characters, more clues, more
monsters, more territory, and a new kind of
master magician: the Archmage. $59.95

World Tour Golf"'
Imagine playing golf on more
than 20 of the world's greatest
courses all on the same day.
Start the day in Scotland on
the challenging links of St.
Andrews and end your day on the shores of the
Pacific Ocean, at beautiful Pebble Beach. And
when you've mastered the world's best, no
problem, simply design your own "soon-to-be"
classics. Accurately modeled weather and
course conditions insure a challenging game
every time. Simply set your handicap, strength
and accuracy levels, ability to play bad lies, and
hook or slice tendencies. Then tee-up and take
off. $19.95
Zany Golf"'
A wacky miniature golf
fantasy, Zany Golf is nine different arcade games in one.
Get your ball through a pin ball
machine to reach the final putt
in the Pinball Hole, or get the
hamburger jumping so you can reach the hole
beneath it. The Energy hole features laser
beams, particle rays and transporter pads.
Other holes contain moving walls, the classic
windmill, magic carpets, a castle and water
hazards. Rich graphics use every color and as
much detail as possible. Plus, each hole has its
own unique music. $39.95
DeluxePainP Ill Paint and
animation in one incredible
~irllr.C~" tool. The program that set the
standards for computer
painting - now with major
enhancements and the easiestto-use animation capabilities
ever developed. Paint on multiple frames
exactly like you would a single picture, animate
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brushes, or define complex animations in a
single requester. Plus we've enhanced this old
favorite with Extra-halfbrite support, direct
overscan painting, wrap and tint brush modes,
improved Airbrush, much improved font
support, and faster perspective. $149.95
To Upgrade-. Send $50 and the cover of your
DeluxePaint II manual to Electronic Arts DPaint
Ill Upgrade, PO Box 7530, San Mateo, CA
94403. CA residents, add 7% sales tax.
DeluxeVideo°' 111 This upgrade to DeluxeVideo
1.2 is a perfect companion to DeluxePaint Ill,
providing an easy solution for creating
interactive demos, animated cartoon or video
presentations. DeluxeVideo Ill supports all
Amiga resolution modes, including HAM, hi-res,
and interlace. Plus, it supports super bitmaps,
high speed animation, MIDI output and IFF
standard sound and music files. The new,
visual interface lets you create and arrange
videos or trace and edit object motion using
only the mouse! $149.95 Available October
1989 For upgrade information call: 800-2454525, M-F, 8:30-5, Pacific Time

iiliii4• DeluxePrinP II The only color
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Amiga print program - now
supports Workbench 1.3.
Preview function lets you see
exactly how your creation will
print, and even prints at better
than screen resolution for the
best output possible. Special support for large
fonts dramatically reduces jaggies for smooth
banners. Create and edit images in DeluxePrint,
or import any DPaint or IFF compatible files for
exciting images. Additional art includes
postcards from around the world. $79.95

Deluxe Productions'"
This simple-to-use video
program allows you to create
professional quality video
presentations. Add life to your
business or educational presentations, live broadcasts, or
video tape productions with over 40 special
effects double-buffered animation, complete
controi of speed, object path, and transitions,
plus broadcast-quality fonts for titling. $199.95
Deluxe Music Construction
SeP From composition to
transposition, from MIDI input
to printed sheet music,
DeluxeMusic Construction Set
does all the work and leaves
you all the fun. The first
complete music composition tool that's simple
enough for a beginner and powerful enough for
a professional musician. Compatible with
DeluxeVideo 111 and Instant Music. $99.95

. .~~R• DeluxePhotolab'"
This powerful program puts
you at the forefront of current
paint and print technology.
Work with several pictures sim;;;.-:=--iliilllr11 multaneously. Load 1, 2, or
12 pictures, then cut & paste
images between them, even if they're in
different graphic modes- it even supports
HAM and Extra Halfbrite. Plus, DeluxePhotolab
can handle images up to 20 times larger than a
normal screen - the image size is restricted
only by the amount of RAM in your Amiga.
Then, turn your image into a giant, photo-.
quality poster. DeluxePhotolab is everything
from a paint shop to a print shop, in one great
program! $99.95
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ENJOY THESE AMIGA CLASSICS
FOR ONLY $19.95
Adventure Construction Set- Stuart Smith's
classic game construction set.
.
.
Arctic Fox- Futuristic tank combat s1mulat1on.
Dr. J and Larry Bird/One-on-One- Everyone's
favorite basketball match-up.
Instant Music- Colored bars instead of
standard notation let anyone make music instantly.
lntelliType -Advanced typing tutor uses
artificial intelligence and a captivating adventure
story to teach typing skills.
Marble Madness- The wildest arcade game
ever, now in your home! Same amazing
graphics, music and sounds.
Return to Atlantis - Dive into undersea
adventure and a new dimension in graphics
and sound.
Skyfox- The original best-selling combat
flight simulator.
Skyfox II - Travel faster than light in this
intense 3D simulation with 7 dangerous
missions.

Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Dr.
San Mateo, CA 94404
For order information call:
800-245-4525, M-F, 8:30-5 Pacific Time
For technical support call:
415-572-2787, M-F, 8:30-4:30 Pacific Time
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